NewFest, New York’s leading LGBTQ Film and Media organization, brings age-appropriate and intersectional LGBTQ representation into middle and high schools across NYC. Through short films and talkbacks with filmmakers, this program creates visibility for marginalized and underrepresented communities, and fosters the development of empathy, agency, advocacy, allyship and self-empowerment through LGBTQ stories. Fully curated by NewFest, in-school screenings encourage media literacy and social responsibility, and provide LGBTQ youth with role models of queer excellence.

PROGRAMS OFFERED:
- Screenings/discussions for GSA’s, diversity clubs, full grade-levels or whole divisions
- Assemblies
- Family screenings
- Conference sessions or tracks
- Screenings for faculty or parents

To inquire about booking NewFest, please contact Director of Programming Nick McCarthy at nickmccarthy@newfest.org.